
 

Millions of golf enthusiasts had their eyes set on The Palm Beaches as the 
world’s best golfers, including Gary Woodland, Sergio Garcia and defending-
champion Adam Scott competed in the 45th annual Honda Classic. The tourna-

ment, which received 18 hours of live television coverage on NBC 
and The Golf Channel, was held at the PGA National Resort and 
Spa in Palm Beach Gardens. In 2016, NBC Sports’ telecasts drew 71 million 
unique viewers for live golf coverage. Event organizers amped up the fan experi-
ence this year by creating an upscale Legends Club at Nicklaus Village, an ele-

vated skybox located at the rear of the finishing hole at PGA National’s Champion course. The 
2,000 square foot venue featured large-screen TVs programmed to the Honda Classic’s national 
telecasts and a front-row viewing patio allowing spectators to watch 
all the action on the green. Kenneth R. Kennerly, Executive Direc-
tor of the Honda Classic, described the venue as “our version of 
high-end exclusive hospitality.” Legends Club attendees also got an 
up-close look at this year’s champion and Palm Beach County resi-
dent Rickie Fowler as he walked off the 18th green following his fourth career PGA Tour win.  

 

Meanwhile, Scott McCarron sank an eagle putt to beat Kenny Perry and 
Carlos Franco by one stroke at this year’s Allianz Championship in Boca 
Raton.  The tournament, which was played at The Old Course at Broken 
Sound 10 days before the Honda Classic, is regarded as one of the premier 

events on the PGA Champions Tour.  According to a study by the Nielsen rating company, the 
2016 event generated nearly $6M of global exposure for the tournament’s sponsoring company, 
Allianz Life Insurance. See more about golf in The Palm Beaches at palmbeachsports.com. 

‘ALL OF THE LIGHTS’ AT BALLENISLES AROUND THE CORNER HEADS WEST 

18 HOURS OF CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF AIRS TO MILLIONS IN THIS ISSUE  
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    Gatorade inspires you to feast on the compe-
tition in their new Fuel and Recover Protein Bars 
commercial titled All of the Lights. Viewers will 
catch PBC resident Serena Williams at Ballen-
isles Country Club in Palm Beach Gardens, singing along to 
the Kanye West hit that athletes hum, chant and harmonize 
throughout the commercial. Produced by Shoot Collective out of 
Miami, this is one of many Gatorade commercials that Serena 
has brought to The Palm Beaches in order to stay close to home 
in the Sunshine State. “With the consistent support of the film 
commission, its beautiful locations, experienced South Florida 
crew and great climate, we love being able to bring projects to 
Palm Beach County when the creative allows,” said Michael Sa-
vitz, Executive Producer. Ballenisles Country Club is no stranger 

to production, with a sports 
complex now featuring 22 
tennis courts. Check out the 
melodic new ad at 
youtube.com/Gatorade. 

Around The Corner in The Palm 
Beaches returns this month with episode 
three, showcasing the unique activities 
and characteristics of parts of PBC’s west-
ern community in Wellington with a 
“Down the Street” segment in Belle Glade. Hosted by the quick-
witted, energetic Frank Licari, the new episode will feature the 
best of everything from polo to rowing, to farm to table eateries, 
and more! “The community of Wellington was so welcoming and 
quaint. It feels like a complete other world,” said Licari. “The 
equestrian community is fascinating and coupled with the nature 
preserve, it seems like a wonderful place to live and play.” 
 

The half-hour show will premiere in March 
on South Florida PBS (WXEL & WPBT2) 
with reruns throughout the month, so be 
sure to tune in or set your DVRs for a wild 
ride. Upcoming episodes will feature Jupi-
ter and Riviera Beach. See more at 
wpbt2.org/aroundthecorner. Licari On Set  Ballenisles Sports Complex 



Jolly Roger Images collaborated with 
Bethesda Hospital to promote the hospi-
tal’s Orthopedic, Neurosurgical and Or-
thopedic Spine programs through a com-
mercial spot. The production company 
used Bethesda Hospital as a filming loca-
tion in addition to the Swim & Racquet 
Center in Boca Raton. The commercial features previous Be-
thesda patients enjoying their newfound health by playing ten-
nis. The crew encountered some inclement weather but were 
able to successfully pull off the project. “The night before the 
shoot it had rained heavily and we only had one hour to shoot 
the tennis scene. The courts were too wet to safely shoot with-
out the concern of our talent slipping and falling. The Racquet 
Center understood our tight schedule and put all hands on deck 
to dry off the court so we could stay on schedule,” said Lori 
Smith, Producer. Jolly Roger Images, owned by Roger Prehoda, 
does a wide variety of production, from commercials to corpo-
rate films to cable TV. See their work at jollyrogerimages.com. 

      Sixteen talented Palm Beach Gardens High School 
(PBGHS) TV & Film Magnet students were invited to Marlins 
Park in Miami to film The Power Showcase—a baseball pro-
gram featuring the top high school power 
hitting prospects from 22 countries around 
the world, demonstrating their overall skill 
set in a Major League stadium in front of 
baseball’s top evaluators. One of the partici-
pants from Georgia impressed the crowd so 
much that the Major League Baseball Net-
work requested footage to air on their show, Hot Stove. 
PBGHS TV/Film & Radio Production Instructor Ryan Dockery 
shared, “It's not every day your work gets aired on national tele-
vision. We could not be more proud of the job the students did 
throughout the entire event.” See more at power-showcase.com. 

  

Gladiator Polo, equestrian’s new hit 
of the season, is gaining even more 
momentum outside of The Palm 
Beaches through coverage on NBC 
Sports. Following the inaugural event 
in January, CEO of Wellington Eques-
trian Partners and creator of Gladiator Polo Mark Bellissimo 
expanded the three pre-planned events to seven, as the Eques-
trian Village filled up with spectators excited to see the fast, 
hard-hitting match that many compared to “hockey on horse-
back”. “Spectators were blown away, we attracted many new 
sponsors, and we got calls from all over the country from people 

wanting to participate in a tournament,” said 
Bellissimo. The February 23 event aired on NBC 
Sports to a household reach of millions nation-
wide. Check out the Colosseum-worthy competi-
tion at pbiec.coth.com. 

BETHESDA FILMS IN BOCA STUDENTS COVER POWER SHOWCASE 

CRUISIN FOR CRIME STOPPERS 

LICKS FOR THE BEST FLICKS AT PBIFF 

GLADIATOR POLO DRAWS BIG AUDIENCE 
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       Crime Stoppers of Palm Beach County, a non-profit citi-
zen’s organization that works with law enforcement agencies to 
reduce the local crime rate, ac-
tively utilizes the media in order 
to spread a positive message 
about making our community a 
safer place to live. At their annu-
al Cruisin’ for Crime Stoppers event, motorcycles revved up 
with hundreds of participants to ride from Wellington City Hall 
through Pahokee, then up to Jupiter and Abacoa, led by the 
Sheriff’s motor brigade.  
 

“Attendees enjoyed food, drinks, live music 
and door prizes at their final destination. It 
was a fantastic event to help raise funds for 
our organization and spread our message,” 
said Anthony Genovese, President. Monies 
raised will go toward the rewards fund for 
future crime stoppers. Get involved by visiting 
crimestopperspbc.com.  

FOCUS ON FILM 

The 22nd annual Palm Beach International Film Festival (PBIFF) takes place March 29 – April 2 with screenings at 
Cinemark Palace 20 in Boca Raton and Keiser University’s theater in West Palm Beach. This year’s films include 
impactful documentaries, short films and narrative features. One of the newest additions to the lineup is the Closing 
Night movie Paris Can Wait, starring Alec Baldwin. The romantic comedy centers around the wife of a Hollywood pro-
ducer who embarks on an impromptu road trip with a cliché Frenchman obsessed with lovely ladies and fancy foods.   

 
Speaking of food, “The Licky Award” – courtesy of San Bernardo Ice Cream - will be presented to 
three lucky winners for the most delicious action/adventure, drama and comedy films at this year’s festival. PBIFF Presi-
dent Jeff Davis asks, “Haven’t you ever seen a film so good, so delicious you could almost lick your lips with enjoy-
ment?” For the full screening lineup, information about special events and to purchase tickets, visit pbfilmfest.org. 

On Set in Boca Raton 

Baldwin & Lane 

Genovese & 
Chuck Elderd 

Spiculus & Spartacus Teams 



Nike returned once again to G-Star 
School of the Arts with famous ath-
letes for a major commercial pho-
toshoot. Featuring golf icons Michelle 
Wie, Rory McIlroy and Cheyenne 
Woods, the shoot showcased Nike 
Golf’s sports apparel brand and recruited 120 of G-Star’s stu-
dents to participate. Nike Golf’s Marketing Operations Manager 
Adam Liber praised the school, stating, “The kids are great. 
Anyone coming to South Florida (to do a commercial) needs to 
shoot at G-Star!” Nike has heard the message loud and clear, 
even planning to return with another division in the coming 

weeks. With its 20,000 square foot studio 
space and talented instructors and students, 
it is no wonder that G-Star continues to at-
tract production to The Palm Beaches. See 
more at gstarschool.org. 
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Palm Beach County native and two-time 
Director’s Guild of America Award winner Alcee 
H. Walker will premiere his new short film Child 
Support at the 2017 Palm Beach International 
Film Festival. Filmed throughout West Palm 
Beach and Riviera Beach, the film centers on 
the true story of Amy Joyner, a Delaware teen 
who was a victim of bullying. “As an artist, it is 
my responsibility to use my platform to educate parents and kids 
on a serious issue. This was also a chance bring young girls of 
color together and teach them how to love and work with one 
another, and as an educator for kids, I took Amy’s story very 
personally,” said Walker. One of Alcee’s mentors and communi-
ty leader Mami Kisner has watched his career evolve and ap-
plauded his continued engagement. “I am so very proud of the 

continued education and leadership 
he is showing,” she shared. Child 
Support will premiere on Saturday, 
April 1. See more at pbfilmfest.org. 

 

CHILD SUPPORT FILM PREMIERE 

G-STAR HOSTS NIKE GOLF STARS 

NETFLIX AND THRILLS… IN THE PALM BEACHES 

CBS SPECIAL ON PALM BEACH 

Equine elegance meets the beauty of 
our coastline in a recent photoshoot by 
Pizana Group, a local production company 
based out of Wellington. Models were cap-
tured at Juno Beach Park on horseback 
and alongside the majestic creatures, adding to The Palm 
Beaches’ reputation as the “can do” capital for production. “I 
love Palm Beach County and its beaches, and have always 
wanted to shoot with horses on the sand! The turquoise water 
provided just the right back drop for the exotic look the videog-
rapher and photographers were going for,” said Rebekah Pi-
zana, owner of Pizana Group. Photographer Mark Crislip cap-

tured the breathtaking session, and the 
photos will be used for nutrition company 
Equestribar as well as clothing brand 
Angelique St. Croix. See more at 
Equestribar.com. 

   Netflix offers more than 125 million hours of entertainment each day to millions of subscribers around the globe. With so 
many options to choose from, picking the perfect thing to watch might be a daunting task—which is why we’re here to help. 
Instead of a highly developed global recommendation system or fancy algorithm, we’re going to recommend movies for 
you to watch based on the fact that scenes were shot right here in The Palm Beaches. 
 

Enjoy a laugh-out-loud comedy with Caddyshack (1980), featuring Bill Murray and Rodney Dangerfield with dinner and dancing scenes 
at The Boca Raton Resort. If crime thrillers are more your speed, there is Martin Scorsese’s Cape Fear 
(1991), shot along the waterways of the Jupiter Inlet. Last but not least, director Michael Bay blows up a 
multi-million-dollar home in Delray Beach for his movie about two loose-cannon cops, Bad Boys II (2003), 
starring Will Smith and Martin Lawrence. Grab the popcorn and catch these flicks at netflix.com.      

FOCUS ON FILM 

HORSES GRACE JUNO BEACH 

     CBS Sunday Morning recently shined a spotlight on Palm 
Beach, one of the wealthiest communities in America and 
home to the “Winter White House.” The tour of the illustrious 

island included Worth Avenue, Flagler 
Museum, Mizner’s most iconic architec-
ture and Mar-a-Lago. Entitled “Palm 
Beach: Where the Gilded Age never 
ended”, the segment highlights the 
exclusivity of the town, rising from a 
tropical wilderness to one of the most 

sought after locales for international elites. In the wake of Don-
ald Trump’s election as President, Palm Beach finds itself more 
frequently in the public eye while also maintaining its reputation 
and fascination. Major media outlets have begun securing reg-
ular stand-up filming locations, offices 
and preferred hotel stays in the region 
as they return weekend after week-
end. Watch the special at 
cbsnews.com/videos. 

Alcee Walker 

Michelle Wie 

Flagler Museum 
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LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: 
A GRAND SLAM IN THE PALM BEACHES 

Board of County Commissioners  

Paulette Burdick, Mayor 

Melissa McKinlay, Vice Mayor  

Hal R. Valeche 

Dave Kerner 

Steven L. Abrams 

Mary Lou Berger 

Mack Bernard 

The 22nd Annual Student Showcase of Films (SSOF) has 
announced finalists for 2017! Palm Beach County schools have 
risen to the top as Wellington High School, Spanish River High 
School, A.W. Dreyfoos and G-Star School of the Arts are set to 
be celebrated at the Red Carpet Awards Show on March 10. 
Other finalists come from schools across the state including 
University of Miami, Ringling College of Art & 
Design in Sarasota, Full Sail University in 
Winter Park, Howard W. Blake High School in 
Tampa, Dixie Hollins High School in St. Pe-
tersburg and Key West High School, keeping 
the SSOF as Florida’s largest statewide stu-
dent competition and awards show.  
 

Winners will be declared on Friday, March 10 before more than 
700 students, celebrities, dignitaries and industry professionals 
at the electrifying Red Carpet Awards Show at Lynn University 
in Boca Raton, FL. Award-winning actor, writer, producer, co-

median and former Blue Man, Frank Licari will 
host the live social media-themed show. Licari 
is the current host of Around the Corner in The 
Palm Beaches on South Florida PBS. At the 
SSOF, he’ll shine a humorous light on today’s 
obsession with social media. “I am ecstatic to 
be a part of the award show for my eleventh 

year,” said Licari, “You never know which of these students 
could be the next award-winning director.” 
 

Legendary actor Burt Reynolds will 
personally present the Burt Reynolds 
Scholarship to a talented PBC high 
school senior. The five finalists are 
pictured here at the scholarship inter-
views on February 21 at the Maltz Jupi-
ter Theatre. The 22nd Annual Student Showcase of Films Red 
Carpet Awards Show will take place at the Keith C. & Elaine 
Johnson Wold Performing Arts Center at Lynn University 
on March 10, 2017. Red carpet starts at 9:30am and show time 
is at 10:30am. The event is free and the public is encouraged to 
attend. See more at pbfilm.com/student-showcase. 

FOCUS ON FILM 

EDUCATION CORNER:  
SSOF FINALISTS ANNOUNCED 
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Aguiar, Carsen Jessell, Burt Reynolds, Alexandra Barletta-Chacon 

   Palm Beach County’s newest sports venue, 
The Ballpark of The Palm Beaches, opened 
in time to greet pitchers and catchers for The 
Houston Astros and the Washington Na-
tionals this year. The facility is decked out 
with a 360-degree concourse so that none of 
the action is missed when concessions are 
needed. The property is ready to go beyond spring training with 
event space that includes a party deck, along with suites and pati-
os that are perfect for an event or as a backdrop for a commercial 
production. The 160-acre property includes a city park with a 
splash park for the kids, a walking trail, multi-use athletic fields and 

four lighted basketball courts. The 
facility is the future of training in ath-
letics, complete with training rooms, 
rehabilitation equipment and a 4-lane 
lap pool to keep athletes in condition.  

  

Perhaps the greatest excitement for baseball fans is the amount of 
baseball that can be found in the County during the spring. With 
four major league teams working out locally, it’s baseball utopia. 
 
 
 

 
Spring training is also underway at 
Roger Dean Stadium for the St. 
Louis Cardinals, who have con-
ducted their spring training in Jupiter 
since 1998, joined by the Miami 
Marlins in 2002. The stadium hosts 

spring training in February and March and is home to the Jupiter 
Hammerheads and the Palm Beach Cardinals April - August.  
The ballpark has a classic open air design complete with arch-
ways and a concession concourse, making a nice backdrop for a 
variety of commercial productions. The property is expansive with 
12 practice fields, and recently underwent improvements by add-
ing a terraced dining area called the “Bullpen Club” and a cantile-
vered fabric canopy that shades most of the upper seating areas. 
The Cassidy Cool Zone offers air conditioned views along the first 
base line in the outfield. To learn more about these and more of 
our world class sporting venues, please visit pbfilm.com. 


